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EAST HALF NELSON ~KAP··AREL'-i., BRITISH COLUMB IA 

I NTRODUCTION 

The East Half Nelson Map- area lies in southeaster n 
British Columbi a between longitudes 116 degrees and 11 7 
degrees and between latitude 50 degrees and the International 
Boundary . Fie l d work in this area was commenced in 1936 and 
the results of the season ' s work were embodied in Pre liminary 
Report 37- 27 . Field work was continued in 193 7 and the 
present report is based on that season's work . 

The area, embracing as it does the Purcell Range, is 
extremely mountainous and, al thou gh the two sides and the 
southern end are accessible by road , the interior can be r eached 
only by trail . At the norther n edge of the area the mounta ins 
rise to a maximum hei ght of 10 , 000 feet above sea-level and ar e 
separated by deeply incised valleys. Towards the south the 
relief is less and most of the peaks a nd rid ges are smoother 
and more heavily wooded. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY 

Except for a small, triangular area of Cambrian slates 
and quartzites in the centre, the map-area is underlain by 
granitic rocks and by late Precambr i an sediments of the Purcell 
and Windermere series. The formations compr i s ing these series 
have been described in detail in Summary Report 19281 , Memoir 
2072 , and Preliminary Report 37-273. 

Further discussion wi ll be limited to a br ief SUlrunary 
in the foll~wing table : 

1walker, J .F . : Kootenay Lake District; Ge ol. Surv., Canada, 
Sum . Rept. 1928 , pt. A. 

2Rice, H.1-LA.: Cranbrook Map-area, Briti sh Columbi a; Geol. 
Surv . , Canada, Mem . 207 (1937). 

3Rice, H .M.A.: The Nelson Map-area ; Geol . Surv. , Canada , 
Preliminary Report 3 7- 27 , 1 937 . 
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Table of Formations ---- ~-- . - --- - -··---

------------- ----·- ----- - ----- - -------------- .... - - -------. - ·-
Late Mesozoic 

or 
early Tertiary 

Pala eozoic 

Cambrian 
Eager formation-

Cranbrook formati on 

Granite ; granodiorit e ; quartz 
diorite; diorite 

Fossiliferous, ol i ve-green, 
purple, and grey shal e 

Siliceous , white , rose, 
purp l e , and gr ey quartzite 
and conglomer ate 

---- - - ----------- --·-·-----------·--·------------· -- -- - . - ------ --·--·-

Proterozoic 

Unconformity 

Windermer e series 
Lard.eau -formaYfon 

Badshot formation 

Hamil format ion 

Horsethief format i on 

I 

Mi caceous schist ; limestone 

Magnesian limes t one 

Gr ey , gr een, and white , 
si lic eous quar tzite 

Gr een, argil l aceous quar tzite; 
b l ue- gr ey l imeston e; a r kose; 
pebble conglomerate 

Toby formation i Highl y variab l e conglomer ate 
-------·----'--- ---·--- ------------L·---------- --- --- -·-- ----· --·-

Unconformi ty 

Upper Purcell ser i es 
Mount Nelson-ror mation 

Dutch Creek formation 

Conformity 

Lower Purcell series 
Ki tchener·:-~ffyeh-form-:

a ti on 

Creston formation 

Aldridge f ormat ion 

Base unexposed 

Varicoloured ar gillite; 
magnesian limestone; 
siliceous quartzite at base 

Varicoloured ar gi l lite w~th 

interbedded magne sian 
limestone ; siliceous 
quar tzite at base 

Calcar eous a r gillite; magnesian 
l imestone and a r gillite 

Green, pur pl e, and grey 
argill~ceous quar tz ite with 
s ome ar gi l lite 

Grey, rusty weathering ar gi l 
l a ceou s quartzite and 
argilli te 
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The sediments over a lmost the entir e area are i ntruded 
by s ills and dykes which are mainly quart z diorite, but whi ch 
are in places as bas ic as go. bbro , The age of these intrusi ves 
is pre-Jurassic and post-Lower Purcell. 

The most important i ntrusives, both from an areal and 
economic standpoint, ar e the granitic rocks that occur as small 
batholiths and stocks of var ying sizes throughout the north
western part of the map-area . They r ange in composit ion f rom 
granite to gr anodior ite or quart z diorite, They a r e light grey 
to pinkish colour ed rocks and a r e commonly ful l of l a r ge 
or thoclase pheno crysts up to 2 inches long . 

Structurally, the southern part of the ar ea i s 
characterized by a wide zone of northeasterly str i ki ng faults, 
both thrus t and norma l, which cuts a cross the area fr om the 
International Bounda r y i n a north to nor thoasterly di r ection, 
Most of these f aults dip steeply to the west, Within this zone 
the sediments a r e sliced into a nu.i~ber of f ault b lock s, in a ll 
of which the rocks dip west . North of the fault zone i n the 
ea stern half of the ar ea the sediments lie in a broad anticline , 
plunging at a low angl e to the north. The western limb of thi s 
anticline passes into a zone of close fo l ding . Still farther 
to the west the folding gives pl a ce to a fairly regular success i on 
of steeply dipping sediments, the youngest lying to the west . 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

Two distinct types of mi neral deposits a r e found in the 
ar ea . One occurs exclusive l y in the dior ite s ill s and i s probab l y 
genetica lly r e l ated to them . It may be subdivided into quartz 
calci te veins and disseminated sulphide deposits . The other type 
consists of quartz vei ns in gr anite or in Precambr i an sediments~ 

The quartz-calcite veins carry chalcopyrite, pyr i te, 
pyrrhotite, galena, and sphal erite in various comb inat i ons, Up 
to $4 a ton in gold is reported to occur in one deposit, but most 
carry very low gold va lues . The ve i ns in most places cut fairly 
directly a cr oss the sill s; and may ma i ntain a width of 5 feet or 
more from margin to margin. They do not extend into the sediments 
for any appreciable distance . Sulphides ar c mainl y confined to 
that part of the vein extendi ng f rom the upper margi n of the si ll 
down into the sill f or 10 to 20 feet. The r est of the vein i s 
usually barren or carri es on l y very small amounts of sul phi des. 
Many deposits of this type occur throu ghout the map- ar ea , and on 
s ome cons id er ab le preliminary development has been done . As_ yet 
no ore has been mined from this type of deposit. 
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The disseminated sulphide deposits occur associated 
with certain of the quartz-calcite veins. They consist of 
sulphides, usually pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and pyrite, 
disseminated through the sill rock near the veins. Althoug~ 

these deposits have no distinct boundaries their loca lization is 
in some places controlled by o. zone of fra cturing in the diorite. 
In one deposit the disseminated sulphides occur in the sill on 
both sides of such a zone. 

Quartz veins in sediments or gr anite occur throughout 
the area and constitute the most pr omising type of deposit. They 
vary from a few inches to 20 feet or more in width, and many can 
be traced for a considerable distance. In some places they cut 
across the bedding, at others they parallel it . They vary 
considerably in the nature of the sulphides they carry and in 
their precious metal content . They were formed after the 
principal folding and faulting in the a r ea and arc probably 
genetically connected with the gr ani t ic intrusi ves, Their 
localization is l a r ge ly controlled by the fo lding and fault i ng 
and, for this r eason , the most likely a r eas in whi ch to find 
them are those which have boon most deformed. 

PROPERTIES 

The following is a description of some of the more 
important properties in the ar ea. Numbers 1 to 17 were descr ibed 
in Preliminary Report 37-27 and will only be treated in summary 
form. 

(1) Prospector 1 s Dream. 
slope of Mount Bafdy. Quartz vein 
carrying gold. 

Located on the Moyi e River 
in sediments and diorite 

(2) Magnesite Claims of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, Limi tecf .-Located at the head of Hellroo.ring 
Creek . Consist of a bed of Cambrian rock magnesite. 

(3) Homestake Mi ne . Located on Manchester Creek, a 
tributary of Perry Creek. Quartz veins o.nd stockworks i n Creston 
quartzite, carrying gold . 

(4) Running Wolf. Located on French Creek, a tributary 
of Perry Cr eek-:---Quartz-veins in Creston quartzite, carrying gold. 

(5) Rome and Valley. Located on Romo Creek, a tributary 
of Perry Creek . Quarfzveins in Creston quartzite, carrying go ld. 
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(6) Birdiel Group . Located on Perry Creek about 4 
miles above Ol d Town. Ovmed by R . L. Bird, of Cranbrook, and 
associates . Irregular quartz veins carrying galena, sphalorito, 
and pyrite , in sheared sediments. 

(7) We llington Group . Located on Angus Creek (east 
fork of Hellroaring Creef}-7ffiiles from St . Mary Lake. Ovmed by 
S.A. Nogalski . Narr ow, persistent quartz vein in sediments, 
carrying ga lena , pyrite, chalcopyrite, and tctrahedrite. Good 
gold values reported. 

(8) Kimberly Gold Fi elds . Located at the head of 
Sawmill Cr eek , a tributary of Perry Creek . Quartz veins in 
Creston quartzite , car rying gold. 

(9) Boy Scout Group. Located on the uast side of 
Hellroaring Creek a.bout 3 m:rfes from St . Mo.ry Lake. Owned by 
N.A . Wallenger and associates. Quartz veins c arrying galena, 
spha lerite, pyrite, and a rsenopyr ite, in metamorphosed Aldridge 
quartzites close to a pegmatite stock . 

(10) Evans Group. Located on the west slope of Evans 
Mounta in, Whitefish Crecii: Owned by C. and W. Evans of l\Iarysvi lle, 
B.C. Quartz -ca lcite veins and dissemi nated sulphi des in diorite 
s i lls. Sulphides arc chalcopyrite , pyrrhotite, and mnall amounts 
of galena and spha l erite . 

(11) Dominion Group . Located on the north side of 
St. Mary River ab ove-the end of the auto road. Quartz veins in 
sheared Aldridge argillaceous quo..rtzites carry ing somo ga l ena and 
a little pyrite. 

(12) Myster y Group . Located on Alki Creek. Owned by 
Robert Dewar of"F'Ort Steele, B .C. Quartz-calcite veins and 
disseminated sulphi des in a d i or i te sill. The sulphides are 
mainly cha lcopyrite, pyrite , and pyr r hotite ; small amounts of 
galena and sphaleri te are al so present. Up to ~~ 1 a ton in go ld 
is reported . 

(13) Ko l e Pro spect . Located. on the southeastern slope 
of Bootleg Mountaf:n:----Br-ccciated Aldridge quartzite cemented by 
quartz and limonite and shear zones in diorite, the latter 
showing some ga lena and arsenopyrite. 

(14) Petty Pr ospect (Gold Lodge Group) . Located at the 
head of Alki Creek. Owncci-by-s-;A-:;- Nogalski; -cranbrook, B .c. 
Quar tz vein, in a fault zone cutting Al dridge quartzites, carry
ing arsenopyrito and some pyrite, ga lena , and go ld . 
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(15) Greo.t Do.no Group. Loco.tod on the north side of 
the West Fork of St . Miry River . Qua.rtz vein , in Croston 
qua.rtzito , currying go. lono., spha.lorito, cho. lcopyrito, pyrito, 
and a little orythr ito (Cobo.lt bloom). 

(16) We lcome Group. Loca.tod on the south side of t he 
West Fork of St . Mo.ry River. Qu:J.rtz veins, in shoo.rod lCitchcmor 
limy o.rgillitos, carrying cha.lcopyrite and pyrite . 

(17) Roso Pa.ss Prospect . Located on the northoo.st side 
of Roso Pa.ss close to the trail. Quartz veins , in Mount Ne lson 
a r gillite, carrying galena, spho.lorito, cho.l copyrite, pyrite, 
stannito, o.nd some silver . 

The fol lowing properties were examined in 1 937: 

(18) Rumbolt Claim . The Rumbolt claim is at an 
elevation of 5 ,-OOO feet-~ mile to the west of the summit of Rose 
Pass. The work i ngs are beside the Crawford Bay-Rose Pass trail, 
5 miles from the end of the Crawfor d Bay road. It is owned by 
Oscar Burden of leas lo, B . C. It was located about the beginning 
of this century and no work has been done on it recently. 

The wor kings cons ist of one adit , now partly caved, 
driven east on a f lat-lying vein . Immediately to the south of 
the portal of this adit a smal l open-cut has exposed the same 
vein . About 50 feet to the north at the same elevation a second 
open-cut has been excavated. From these limited exposures i t is 
difficult to make out the nature of the orebody or the structures 
in which it lies. 

The main showing, visible in the adit and the south 
open-cut, consists of a flat-lying quartz vein, 4 feet i n v1idth, 
exposed for about 30 feet in one direction and 25 feet in the 
other. It is well mineralized with spha l erite, galena, pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, and a tin mineral which is probably stannite 
(copper, iron, tin sulphide). 

The n orth open-cut i s i n barren rock except :::'or some 
quartz that is exposed near the bottm11. This may be another 
vein or the top of the vein in the adit moved down slightly by 
a fault between the two places. 

The vein in the adit parallels the bedd ing in dark 
grey, micac eous argi llites of the Mount Ne lson format ion. 
Apparently it occurs at the crest of a f ol d in the sediments, 
and is pr obably a saddle reef. Fair l y close folding characteriz es 
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the rocks between Silver Hill and Rose Pas ::. a-_.d the Rumbolt lies 
in these r ocks . Some post-mineral faults occur, but few if any 
have a displacement of over a few hundred feet. 

It is impossib l e to determine the economic possibilities 
of this pr ospect at its present stage of development. The vein in 
the adit is of good width and is well mineral ized. The Rose Pass 
prospect (17) lies in the same structural belt about a mile to the 
east and shows the same mineral assemblage . The two properties 
a lmost certainl y have a common origin, and it is quite possible 
t hat other simi l ar bodies occur between them. 

References: Wa l ker,J .F . : Geo l . Surv . , Canada, Sum . Rept . 1928 , 
pt. A, pp.129-134 . B.C. Minister of Mines Repts . : 
1888; 1889 ; 1890; 1893; 1894; 1896; 1898 ; pp . 1081-
1082; 1899 , p . 699; 1905, p. 158; 1906, p . 142 ; 1907, 
p . 96; 1908, p . 92; 1909, p . 105; 191 2 , p. 14; 1913, 
p . 123; 1914 , p . 284; 1915, p. ll 9; 1917, p . 154; 
1918, p . 159; 1919, p . 153; 1920, p. 120; 1921, p . 131; 
1924 , p. 188 ; 1925, p. 232; 1926, p. 258; 1927, p . 281; 
1929 , p. 324 ; 1930, p . 254; 1931, p . 142 . 

The Bl ue Be l l Mine at Rionde l is one of the oldes t mines 
i n Br i tish Co l umbia . It was staked in 1882 and has been worked off 
and on f r om that time to 1931 . In 1930 it was acquired by the 
Consol idated Mi ning and Smelting Company , who after doing some work 
on the two c l aims to the south , the Comfort and ICootenay Chief, 
closed the property down. 

A fu ll report by Wa lker appeared in the Summary Report 
c i ted under refer ences. As access to the property was easier and 
the workings f r esher at the time of 1'\'"alker ' s examination the writer 
cannot do better than to refer the reader to his published r eport. 

(20) Hotshot Prospect. This property lies on the 
hi l lside just above R{ondel,- and a rough auto road runs to withi n 
a shor t distance of the workings. It is owned by E.G. Davis and 
Jack Sutc l iff of Riondel , B.C . 

The work i ngs consist of a short adit which, about half
way t o the face , connects with the bottom of R. 30-foot shaft. 
The workings have been driven along a fracture zone i~ altered 
pegmatite intruding metamorphosed Lardeau sediments . In pla ces 
along the zone a badl y altered feldspar porphyry dyke can also 
be recogni zed. A quartz vein well mineralized with sphalerite, 
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ga l ena , pyrite, and some ruby si l ver fo llows the f r a cture zone. 
Some clear barite was also seen . High silver values are 
reported . 

The vein in the first 20 or 30 feet of this adit i s 
narr ow, but from ther e to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of 
30 feet , and up the shaft to the collar the average wi dth of the 
ve in is about 3 feet and i t is well mineralized wi th sulphides. 
For 10 or 15 feet beyond the shaft there is very little vein 
matter . From there to the fa ce, about 10 feet at the time of 
the writer's vi s it, a we ll-miner a liz ed quar tz vein about a foot 
wi de occurs on each wa ll . 

The p r esent exposures are t oo limi ted to permit of 
evaluation of the proper ty , but it deser ves further explora tor y 
work. 

References: B .C. Mi n i ster of Mines Repts , : 1900, p . 849; 
1901 , p . 103 1 ; 1903, p . Hl 49; 1917, p . 154; 1925 , 
p. 23 7; .1926, p. 259. 

This prope r ty, which includes the Silver Hill and 
X-Ray gr oups , i s owned by the B,C , Lead and Zinc Mines , 
incorporated in Calgary, and i s at an e l evat i on of 6 , 000 feet on 
the south side of Crawford Creek about 4 miles by trail f rom the 
end of the auto road. 

The deposit has been worked intermittently by various 
owner s since 1900. Over 2, 700 fee t of adits have boen dr i ven. 
In 1 901 the property was a ster,dy shi pper , but since then it has 
been wor ked by leasers only . No f i gures a r e availab l e as to the 
a ctua l tonnage extracted . At the time of the writer's visit the 
proper ty had just been taken over .by the present owners who wer e 
construct i ng a tramway from the mine to Cr awford Cr eek in order 
to shi p the 2 , 000 t o 3 , 000 tons of or e accumulated on the dumps . 
Some of the adits wer e in poor r epair and many of the princ i pal 
workings wer e inaccessib l e . 

The deposit consists of one or mor e quartz veins, from 
1 to 2 feet wide , that para l lel the bedding i n dar k gr ey 
a.rgilli tes of the Mount Ne l son formation. In thi s locality the 
sediments and the inter l eaving quar tz veins lie in a monoc linal 
roll and vary in dip fr om almost h orizonta l to 27 degr ees west . 
The v e ins· appear to be wider where they a.re most nearly hori zontal. 
They have been dislocated in places by faults , probably none of 
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which has a displacement of more than a few hundred feet . 
The vein or veins have been tra ced by open-cuts, shor t adi ts, 
and inclined shafts for a distance of half a mile or more, 
and the width , though gener a lly na rrovv, is fairly uniform for 
considerable distances . They arc well mineralized with ga l ena , 
sphalerite , totrahedrito, and pyrite . Good silver assays arc 
reported. The voins appear to be fissure fillings accompanied 
by little r eplacement of the 11Vall-rock. 

A considerab l e amount of ore undoubtedly r ema i ns in 
the deposit . The narrow wi dths , low dip , and distance from 
transportation will make it9 extraction costly . 

I 

(22) Dykes Opt~or:: (Mineral Dyke) 

References: B.C. Minister of Mines Repts . : 192 9, p . 325; 
1930, p . 254. 

This property is a short distance north of the 
Crawford Bay- Kootonay Bay road . It is owned by C. Rossiter of 
Kas lo, B .C. 

The depos i t c onsists of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
disseminated through an altered dark gr een sill . Platinun1 and 
palladium a r e also reported to occur. The s il l is intruded by 
pegmati te dykes and is too badly altered to permit of pos itive 
identificat ion, but before alter a tion was probably diorite . It 
is 30 or 40 feet thick and open-cuts show tha t it is mineralized 
best in its uppe r part. An adit driven under the surface 
shovlings by the Consolida t ed Mi ning and Smelting Company, who 
had an option on the property, fa iled to reveal any commercial 
ore. 

(23) Gol d King ~-1_8:_~ 

Reference: B. C. Mi nister of Mi nos Report, 1933 , p. 240 

The Go l d King l i e s besido the main hi ghway a long 
Kootenay Lake about 2 miles south of Gray Crook . It is owned 
by R . McGr eggor , of Port Crawford, and ass ociates. 

The showing i s a quartz vein in altered sediments of 
the Horsethief formation c lo se to the contact with a gr anite 
stock . The vein, exposed in an open-cut and a shallow shaft, 
has a maximum width of about 6 inches and, in places, pinches 
down to a knife edge. Parts of it arc well mineralized with 
chalcopyrite and pyrite and high gold values are r eported. 
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Below the roQd and to tho south of the open-cuts n. 
crosscut n.dit hn.s been driven . Little or no voin mo.tter 11ro.s 
encountered . 

There seems no possibility of any considerable tonnage 
being developed from this vein , and only the high g old values 
reported make it of a.ny interest. 

References: B.C. Minister of Hines Repts .: 1900 , p. 855; 1926 , 
P • 285; 1927 , p. 320; 1929 , p. 356; 1933, p . 239 . 

The Va l poraiso group lies at an elevation of 4 , 000 
feet on the east side of ICootenay Lake directly above Columbia 
Point. 

The property was staked prior to 1900. After various 
attempts to mine failed , it was acquired by the Sanca Mi nes, 
Limited , and leased by them to the Canada Smelters in 1933. 
Within the last two years several claims have been restaked by 
local inhabitants . 

The principal deposit is a persistent quartz vein, 
with a north-south strike and an easterly dip of about 45 degrees, 
occurring in a large granite stock close to its contact with 
sediments. The vein is well exposed in shafts, adits, and open
cuts , and has been more or les s continuously traced for a d istance 
of 1, 500 to 2 , 000 feet and probably continues considerably farther. 
It varies in width from 1 to 25 feet and probably averages between 
3 and 5 feet. It is mineralized with pyrite, arsenopyrite, 
chalcopyrite , sphalerite, and ga lena, but only the two former are 
abundant . Gold occurs associated with the sulphides . Sulphides 
are scattered all throu gh the quartz, but the princi pal concentra~ 
tions are in bands of almost solid sulphides from a few inches to 
a foot in width . 

The section of the vein best exposed is in drifts north 
and south off a crosscut adit where the vein has been opened up 
over a length of 200 feet. The last 120 feet of the north drift 
exposes a well -mineralized vein, and the face is also well 
mineralized . This shoot i s from 2 to 3 feet wide with 6 to 8 
inches of so l id pyrite and arsenopyrite in places. South of this 
section the vein is low grade for a.bout 80 feet, but in the face 
of the south drift the vein is a.gain well mineralized. The vein 
in the ma i n shaft on the Gold Relief is from 2 to 3 feet wi de near 
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the collar, but the air was too bad to permit descent int o the 
shaft . We ll-mineralized sections of the v ein are als o exposed 
in several of the open-cuts . 

Other parallel veins ar e reported, but were not seen 
by the writer • 

The persistence of the vein, the apparent close spac i ng 
of ore shoots , and the proximi ty to transportation su ggest that 
this deposit might be of economic value . The critical fa ctor is, 
of course, the go l d content, and this can be determined by careful 
sampling of the existing showings. I n 1933 a trial shipment of 
322 tons was made and returned 0 . 34 ounce of gold and about 3 . 5 
ounces of silver to the ton. 

(25) Gold Basin . This is an old property restaked in 
1936 by J .W. Hullholland of Sanca Creek, B .C. 

It lies in German Basin at an elevation of about 7, OOO 
feet, on the south side of Alrnkli Creek . It is reached frO"l the 
main hi ghway along the east side of :Kootenay Lake at Columbia 
Point by a trail about 5 miles long . 

The deposit is essentially simila r to the Val poraiso 
(24) and consists of a quartz v ein in the same granite body a s 
that deposit close to its contact with sediments. The vein is 
exposed for several hundred feet by closely spaced open-cuts. 
At least two adits , one several hundred f eet long, and several 
raises have been driven on t he vein, but these were inaccessib le 
at the time of the writer 1 s visit. The main adit is, however, 
being reopened by the present holders . 

The vein strikes roughly north-south and dips about 
30 degrees west . It is from 3 to 8 feet wide and is mineralized 
with galena , pyrite, and chalcopyrite . Gold values are reported. 
In one pla ce the vein carries some li ght ye llow scheelite 
(calcium tungstate) . 

References: B.C. Mini ster of Mines Repts . : 1932 , P• 195; 
1933, p . 239. 

The Lakeshore mine is situated beside the main highway 
along the east side of Kootonay Lake about one-half mi l e south 
of Sanca Creek. It is owned by W.R. Long and E .G. Timmons . 
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Round the mouth of Sanca Cr eek a sma l l roof pendant 
of badly a ltered s ediments occurs in a l arge body of granite . 
Near the south contact of this roof pendant wit h the gr ani te 
the se diments have been deformed by a zone of fracturing 
running rou ghly north- south a t ri ght angles to the contact. 

About 300 feet from t h e contact a shaft has been sunk 
on t hi s zone , which here lies along the s ide of the road . Be low 
the road , 50 to 100 foot vertically below the collar of the 
shaft, a crosscut adit has been driven which cuts the fracture 
zone some 50 feet north of the bottom of the shaft and with 
whi ch it is connected by a drift a long the zone . Short sub
l evel drifts have been driven north and south off this shaft 
f rom about half-way down i t . 

The fracture zone is from 10 to 20 feet wide and has 
involved , in p l a ces , a porphyry dyke . Lenses of ga lena , 
spha l erite, and a little chalcopyrit e and pyrite occur a lon g 
this zone, most frequently as r eplacements of the dyke. Post
mineral faulting ha s shattered these l ense s and , in p laces , 
dragged out ore a long the zone. The l ar gest l ens is near the 
coll ar of the shaft where massive sulphides occur over a wi dt h 
of 3 to 4 feet and f or about 20 feet both horizontally and 
vertically. In the sub-le ve l drifts l enses ar e smaller and 
discontinuous. In the drift on the lower l eve l or e i s confined 
to two narrow veinlets on the two vro. ll s of the fra cture zone. 

The mass ive nature of the sulphides in the l enses has 
made it possib l e to make small shi pments of clean or e , but the 
small size of the l enses and the amount of barr en rock between 
them makes it unlikel y that even small-sca l e oper a tion wil l be 
profitable . 

(27) Kitchener Iron Ore Deposits (Inc lud es the Groat 
War and C. P .R. groups ) _ _________ _ 

Ref e_r_ence~: B.C . Mi ni s t er of Mi ne s Repts . : 191 9, p. 137; 
1921, p. 147. Young, G.A., and Uglow, W.L. : 
Geol. Surv ., Canada , Ee . Geol. Ser . 3, 1 928, 
11 Iron Or es of Canada, Vo l. 1, Briti sh Co l umbia 
and Yukon 11 , 

Thirty-three Crown- gr anted claims a nd f r a ct ions have 
been located on Iron Range Mounta i n to the west of and parallel .. 
i ng Goat River north of Kitchener, On these cla ims a number of 
op en-cuts, shafts, and ~dits have expos ed a zone of frac t uring 
running roughly north-south and dipping steeply we st. Thi s 
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zone is part of the main system of faulting that runs from the 
Intorno.tional Boundary neai· Croston in a north to northeast 
direction a cross the ar ea, Tno fracturing i nvolves Al drid ge 
argilla coous quar tzitos and argi llitos and diorito sills . 
Hcmatite - qua rtz l enses from 2 t o 20 foot wide and of undeter mi ned 
l ength occur along this zone. Th e ore varies from nearly solid 
homatite to brecciated quartzitus heal ed with quartz and homatite . 

The property has boon v er y complete l y reported on by 
Young, and th e reader is r efer r ed to h i s descr i ption for fuller 
i nformation, The obsor-v-o..tions of the present wri tor have fully 
bor ne out Young ' s conclusions. The quartz and hernat i to ·wore 
evidently deposited by hydrothe rma l s ol utions pass i ng a long the 
zone of f r a cturing. Those solutions probab ly originated from 
the gran:.:. tic mn.gma. . 

Regarding the ocono~ic possibi lities Young say s : 
"Unle ss then, the oro-·bodios are J. ong, or wider bodies remain 
undis cover ed , or certai n n. r eas arc char acte~ized by a number of 
r e l atively smal l bod:..es so 2i tun.ted with respect to one another 
as to permit of e conomi c ~ining mo~hods , it i s evident tha t the 
deposits on Iron Rang3 Mountain e.ro only of slight prospective 
value ." 

Refer ences : B.C . Minister of Mines Repts . : 1894 , p . 739; 
1900, p . 353; 1925, p . 250 . 

The Lea.dviJ.l o gr oup i s situated on Goa t River 5 miles 
by trail from Kitchener. An adi t, shaft, and open-cuts, a ll in 
poor rope. i r , expose sever al quartz -ca lcite 7eins in a largo 
diorite sil l. The vein i n t~o adi t is about 18 inches wide and 
well mi ne r a lized with chal copyr i to, galena, sphalerite , and some 
pyrrhoti to . The wi dth of the other ve i ns is not known. 

(29) Empire State CJ.aim. This property , owned by 
W. Bolger of I\itchonei"-;- 13-:C ;;l:-Ssit ua.to d on the flats on the 
west side of Goat River 2 mi.los by auto r'.)a d from Kitchener. 

Open- cuts expose a tabular mineralized zone c r oss i ng 
a l ar ge diorit e dyke . In the contr0 of thi s zone fractured 
and fol i at ed d iorite is traversed by str ingers of qu~rtz and 
calcite mineralized·with c ha l cop;yrito and pyr rhotite . On each 
s i de .1sulp!J.ides of the same k ind arc d issemina t ed throu gh mor e 
or l e ss una l tered diorito . In the lovrost open~cut, near the 
contact of the dyke wi th sedimen~s, the zo:r:e is 4 to 5 feet 
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wide ~md well minor uliz od throughout . Awuy from the canto. et 
tho mi nor o.l iz od zonG is no.rrowor and t he su l phide content 
smullor unti l, 40 or 50 fo ot fr om tho lowest opon-cut, sulphides 
disnppoo.r o. lmost compl etely . The loca lization of t he 
dissomino..tod ore along a zone of fractur i ng su ggests that the 
su lphi des yvere deposited from hydrothermal solutions r ather than 
by magmati c se gregation , an hypothes is that has b een suggested 
f or these dissemi nated deposits . The pr esence of nickel was 
reported by the own er and an anal ys i s of the almost pure 
pyrrhotite ma.de by Mr. Ellsworth of the Geologica l Survey gave 
0 . 52 per cent of that met a l. 

(30) Delawar e Pro!_P!_~~ 

References : B. C. Minister of Mi nes Rept s .: 
1 92 9 ' p . 360 0 

1 928' p . 354; 

The Delaware prospect is s i tuated at an elevation of 
4 , 500 feet on the south slope of Rolf Mounta i n , to the north of 
Goat Mountain . 

The deposit consi sts of quartz veins in strongly 
sheared Al dridge qua r tzites . It h as been developed by two adi ts . 

The lower adit is about 175 feet long . The first 135 
feet has been driven along a quartz vein varying in width fr om a 
few inches to 5 or 6 feet . Near the end of this part of the adit 
t he vei n passes i nto the left v.ra.1 1 . A short cross cut to the left 
picks up the v e i n , but the drift off this cross cut is to the left 
of t he vein . At the face of thi s part of the drift quartz once 
more appears , but i s probably another vein . A cons i der ab l e amount 
of quartz , mu ch of vmi ch carrie s galena, is pil ed on the duin.p . 
No other sulphides were seen . 

The second adit is 50 fee t long and lie s a bout 50 feet 
verti cally above the f irst . I t i s driven along a strong ve i n 
of vuggy quartz , which is up to 20 feet wi de but pinches and 
swells , as does that in the l ov1rer tunnel . The v ein in the fa ce 
shows a con siderable amount of galena . 

(31) Senasael Group . This property i s s ituated a 
litt le over a mile west -of Xl:tchener, on the hill s i de abou-~ i,ooo 
feet ab ove the railway . It is mmed by Harry Redmile , of 
Xi t chener , and associates. 

The depos i t con sists of a quar t z-ea. lei te vei n cutting 
across a r elatively flat-lying diori t e sill about 100 feet thick . 
Near the upper contact of the s ill the vei n is about 8 feet ·wide 
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and we ll mineralized with chalcopyrite ancl pyr rhot i te . The 
amount of &ulph~_des and the width of the vein decrea se r apidly 
away f rom the contact until, about half-way d own the sill, the 
vein is very narr ow and almost bar r en . Near the b ottom of the 
sill the vein widens out again , but i s practically barren . 

Al though the open-cut in the v e i n near t h e top of the 
sill exposes ·a g ood wi dth of well - mi nera li zed vein, the depos it 
is probably confined to a fa i r l y narr ow zone along the upp er 
part of the sill and it i s d oubtfu l if enough ore cou ld be 
deve loped t o ma ke mining profitable . 

References: B. C. Mi n i ster of Mines Repts .: 191 9 , p . 138 ; 
1934 , p . E27 . 

The pr operty of the Cr eston Hill Mini ng Company of 
Spokane , Wash ington (the old Sullivan group) , lies on the n orth 
f lank of t h e mounta i n above the railway , about 2 miles ·west of 
Kitchener . 

The deposi~ i s essentially of the same t ype as the 
Senasael (31) deposit and consi sts of s ev er a l qu artz- calcite 
veins cutting a f l at- l y i ng dior i te sill probab l y a little over 
300 feet thick . 

A shaft and open-cut s on the mai n vein at t h e top of 
the sill expose a quartz-calcite vei n 4 to 5 feet thick , we ll 
mineralized with chalcopyri ts and pyrrh oti te . Open-cut s farther 
dawn the sill expose the vein , 'Nhich here shows v ery litt l e 
su l phi de. Near the bottom of the si l l a long tunnel has been 
driven, in which little vein matter has been encount er ed . 
Sever al other good- sized veins a r e exposed in open-cuts, but 
n one i s as wel l developed as the main vein . 

The val ue of the property h i nges on the g r a de of the 
ore i n the v e ins near the top of the s ill, ancl on the depth to 
which the workab l e or e per sists. The vrriter ' s impress i on is 
that 50 feet is probably a maximum f or the latter . 

(33) Alice Mi:_i_~ 

References: B .C. Minister of Mi nes Rept c . : 1 900 , p . 854; 1901 , 
p . 1035 ; 1903, p . Hl49; 1 904, p . 133 ; 1 905 , P• 16 9 ; 
1 90 9 , p . 11 9; 1 925 , p . 249. 

The Alice mine i s situated on the west slope of Go&t 
Mountain, 2 miles by auto r oad nor t l1 o..l Creston . I t i s ovmed by 
F . Staples and a ssociates , of Cr eston. 
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The property has beon l"JO r ked i ntermittent l y sinco 1900 . 
Several hundred feet of underground work has been done and a 
number of carloads of ore shipped . 

The deposit cons ists of veins and l enses of galena , 
with only a l i ttle pyrite and quartz and almost no sphalerite, in 
str ongly shear ed and faulted argil l aceous quartzites in the main 
zone of fault i ng r unni ng north from Creston, Post-mineral faulting 
has disturbed the ore in many places, so that shoots are both 
difficult to find and to follow . No large ore shoots have as yet 
been found, but tho absence of zinc and excellent transportati on 
facilities r~ake the ore ideal f or small- scale operation with 
hand sorting, Tho ratio of silver to lead is about 1/3 ounce to 
1 per cont . 
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